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The Grain Situation in the Arentjne 

Ottawa, August 12, 1936. - The corrsspondent of the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics in Buenos Aires has forwarded the following report, under date of August 3, 
1936, dealing with the grain situation in the Argentine: 

CROP CONDITIONS 

More or less normal winter weather prevailed during the month of July in the 
cereal regions of the Republic, sunshine, rains and frosts alternating, and the atmos-
pheric humidity being generally heavy. This was not exactly what was needed. A long 
spell of cold and fine weathor would have been preferable, in order to offset the long 
period of excessive rains preceding it, and permit the land to dry out so that the 
seeding of wheat may be completed. A substantial acreage intended for wheat still 
remains unsown. What has been sown is generally reported to be in good shape, the ample 
moisture and mild temperatures having promoted growth, which in some of the earlier 
fields shows a tendency to be excessive, however. Rains in the middle of the month 
greatly benefittd the southern part of the province of Buenos Aires, which had 
previously suffered for lack of it. 

The following extracts are from the monthly report of the Ministry of 
Agriculture on crop conditions, but it should be noted that as this report was issued 
on the lath it probably does not cover more than the first half of the month: 

T1}AT & LINSEED: Buenos Aires: Because of frequent rains work generally 
has been conducted under bad. conditions. _'n the north and west ploughing has been 
delayed, with a consequent backwardness in the seeding of whet. Nevertheless in the 
parts of the south most devoted to wheat sowing has been finished. In the north there 
is a real backwardness, hardly 20% having been seeded. In general the wheat fields 
present an insuperable condition. In the Coronel Suaroz zone it is noted that there is 
a commencement of yellowing, which is attributed to rust. The news of the drought being 
felt in North America has stimulated sowing of wheat in some districts, and in general 
it is anticipated that there will be an increase in the area, with the exception of the 
north of the province, where the!may be a decrease, as also In portions of the centre, 
where excessive moisture has waterlogged lands already prepared, which will now be 
replough.d for linseed. No linseed has yet been so'rn. Santa Fe: In general there has 
not been much work on the land since the last report, because of the impossibility of 
clearing the maize lands, and also the wetnoss of the soil, the capacity of which for 
saturation has been surpassed. In the south of the province wheat seeding is very 
backward. Probably only IUJ% has yet been planted. But as the greater part of the seed 
being used is of the 39 M.A. variety there is still a possibility of making up the time 
lost if It stops raining in the next month. Even so it will not be practicable to 
attain the increase of area which had been anticipated In the south. In the north there 
has already been seeded an area equnl to that of last year, there remaining 30% still 
to sow, which is the increase which was calculated upon. Sowing of linseed has not yet 
began in the south, on account of the difficulty in preparing the land. In the north, on 
the other hand, 60% has already been sovm, and an increased. area In comparison with that 
of last year is looked for. The growing linseed presents every fine appearance, there 
being plants already about 9 inches high. 	Except in the south-eastern portion 
of the province, where still io% remains to be sown wheat seeding has been completed. 
It is confirmed that there is an increase in the area compared with last year, when it 
was cut down by drought. The general conditicn of the fields is very satisfactory. The 
mild days and damp soil have stiumlatod germination, whilst the frosts of the last days 
of June checked excessive growth. Climatic conditions permitted the spreading of the 
sowing from April, with slow growing varieties, to June, with precocious kinds. 
Sanitary condition is average. The early vihoats suffered attacks of yellow ru't, the 
extent of which it will only be possible to gauge when the first warm days of $Pring 
arrive. Nevertheless, in general the condition of the wheat crop is excellent. Sowing 
of linseed is proceeding normally. It is calculatod that 60% of that sown has already 
germinated. It is estimated that there will be an increase in the acreage under linseed 
over that of recent years p because of the favourable conditions under which the land was 
prepared. Entre Rios: Excessive rains have paralyzed work on the land, which is very 
backward, so much so that in the central districts up to the present not 10% of the 
wheat land has been ploughed. In addition a part of that already prepared will have to 
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be re-ploughed because of the growth of weeds. Seeding of wheat is very backward, In 
four counties approximately 35% of the land ploughed has been seeded; in two others 15%, 
and in the rest not lO% Prospects are not favourable. Condition of the growing wheat 
is below normal, as it has stooled little and has a tendency to excessive 1eafao, 
besides being full of woods, due to the wet weather. Little land. has been prepared for 
linseed, on account of the continuous rains, which have only permitted easy ploughing of 
new lands. In the districts along the Parana some linsood has been sown, which has 
sprouted well, but here is danger of an invasion of WOOSo If the rains cease and the 
weather inmrovos, the linseed prospects will be good 0  La. p:  Climatic conditions 
since the last report may be considered good, owing to the absence of winds thd the 
elevated atmospheric humidity, which hoips to reduce the loss of soil moisture. Never-
theless, as rain has been scarce since .April, agricultural prospects may change suddenly 
if the heavy winds which are normal for the next few weeks begin to blow, and opportune 
rains do not fall. Further, as the rainfall in 1935 hardly passed half the normal 
quantity and was scarce in the first half of the current year, the subsoil must be dry, 
and a droht this year would be more serious than ordinarily0 Wheat seeding may be 
considered completedo The fields are in very good condition in most of the zone, with 
the development normal and in many cases advanced0 The western region is an exctton; 
the fields thero are backward because of drought0 

MAIZE: Buenos Aires: In the northern zone, which is the most important, as 
its production represents 707,. of the provincial total, picking was resumed, there 
remaining about 30% still on the stalk. Up to now not more than 10% has been shelled, on 
the average, which illustrates the slowness of the work. Hardly 6% of the total has 
been Bold. It is not supposed that there are any areas entirely lost or abandoned, 
except in isolated cases in the neighbourhood of the coast; but it is foreseen that 
there will be appreciable losses in the cribs by reason of the grain having been gathered 
too g.teenr too dnp. Hence the quality generally will be deficient, with excessive 
1mmikty jnd-a.-ceTtain percentage of sprouted, rotted and mouldy grain0 In the western 

a pr.a.c.t.iOri of 15% of the provincial total, three qu.artors of the scmo is 
-- jr-r to 5% of spr tcd the remaining quarter, picked in good weather, is sound 

and dry, 	tiiD pxvth.ce, except the north, picking is conclu4od and sliolling is 
1'i-boen perforce u.spen&d by the inpossibility of moving the machines 

from one 1ar-to the n,azt.0 SantaFo: In the soutliçrn zoxo the crop prospects depend upon 
ifthi tsLr7 and frosty the quality will be saved; but if the warm and 

damp day's ctntinae the maize. will sprout and mouldo notably rethi.ng the quality. No 
-arefts b.ave been løst through the rains, To the south of the Carcarana some few areas 
remain to be piaked0 Shelling is paralyzed by the dampness of the cobs and the impossi- 
bility of transporting the machines fron one fari to another over the muddy camp oads 
Of the three million tons produced in this zone only about 12% has been shelled., an& of 
this three quarters have been shipped out of the district0 Hardly one oihth part of the 
maize shelled can be considered sound and dry. That still to be shelled is all of it 
damp, and itcan be token that the perccntagcs of sprouted and mouldy will be respective-. 
ly  20 and 5 A'•  In the northern zone tha rains have caused abandoimcnt of some areas of 
second sowing, which are being pastured in view of the impossibIlity of harvesting the 
broken down plants and sprouted oobs; but takon all togothor these represent only about 
2% of the total of the zone0 In genera1 the crop of northern Santa Fe is of satisfactory 
quality, having boon sown early and gathered and shelled before the long rains. Of the 
15,747,000 bushels produced in this part of the province, 11,910,000 bi.ishols is of 
good quality and within the recognised limits of humidity0 Hero more or loss 25% romaine 
to be shelled0 Cordoba: In the east of the province, notwithstanding that there remains 
still a small part of the maize area unpickod, bocae of the continuous rains, the 

ILd 
farmers have no idea of abandoning it 0  Of the crop in this zono, representing about i% 
of the total of the country, about two-thirds have now been shelled, It is calculated 
that about O% of the total production will be sound and dry, and the remainder damp, 
with about io% of the crop sprouted, rotten and mouldy, Jr. the remaining parts of 
Cord.oba (west and north), the qua].ity obtained has boon proportionally bettor, owing to 
the drier atmosphere. ThtrcRi: The poor conditions for gn.thoring maize mentioned in 
the last report, continue, as it has not boon possible to gather or shell any more in 
these later days, There re.ndns still 70% of bitter maize unpckod., with its fato very 
uncertain. The greater part of the provincial crop is sweet corn, the quality of which 
is good. Most of it is destined for local consumption0 

Revieed. Official Estimate of Maize Op 

The second official estimate of the 1935-36 maize crop has been compiled, 
showing very littlo change from the first figures0 The new estimate give:atota1 of 
331,752,000 bushels, as against the fonuor..totcil of 379,903,000 bushels. Iast year's 
production was 451,947,000 bushels and the five-year average 339,124,000 bushels. 
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The area sown in the 1935-36 season was 18,854,000 acrea-ofhich there were 
harvested 12,652,000 acres, with an average yield of 30.2 bushels per acre, giving a total 
production of 381,752,000 buahels. 

Details by provinces are given below:- 

Province or Acres Acres Yield Production 
Territory Seeded Harvested per acre in Bashels 

Buenos Aires 6,18,000 11.,109,000 32.8 13 14,71.,000 
Santa Fe 4,332,000 4,046,000 35.0 3)41,698,000 
Cordoba 5,528,000 3,072,000 24.9 76,656,000 
Entre Rios 759, 000  252,000 13.9 3,497,000 
San Luis 124,000 13,000 12,7 170,000 
Santiago del E. 213,000 192,000 21.6 4 , 167, 000  
La Parnpa 808,000 169,000 10.7 1,807,000 
The Rest 983,000 797,000 23.8 19, 015, 000 

The ifferencs of 6,202,000 acres botween the area sown and that harvested., 
includes the areas lost through weather conditions and also areas used for pasture on the 
groat live stock estancias. 

The total production is inferior by 70,195,000 bushels, or say 155%, to that 
of the previous season, and exceeds by 42,628,000 bu.shesl, or 	the average of the fi 
file years 1930/31 to 19311/35. 

The rains have not affected the yields, but have seriously damaged the quality, 
according to the official report. 

Sunimary re New Wheat Crop. 

To. sum up the situation with roard to the now wheat crop: The anticipated 
increase in the acreage is not likely to be attained, but there may 	nevertheless be 
some increase over the average of recent years, and will certainly be a larger acreage 
than last year, when it was cut down by drought conditions. There are probably now 
nearly 18.5 million acreat seeded 1  against 3)4.2 acroas last year and 199 million acres 
the five-year average. How much more will be planted depends upon the weather in the 
next two weeks. For the last week the weather has been cold and frosty, but with the 
relative atmospheric humidity still 75 or over. Still the land has dried out and much 
progress has boon made. There will undoubtedly he a tendency to continue seeding later 
than usual, because of the temptingly high prices now prevailing for wheat, and also 
because of the moisture conditions ensuring rapid germination and growth 0  

The condition of the fields of wheat already above ground is generally very 
good, but renewed rains and unseasonably mild weather,might caum serious dainago 0  

SUPPLIES & MAET CCDITI0NS. 

WHEAT 

Exports of wheat and wheat flour during July totalled 5,107,000 bushels (wheat 
11495,000 bushels, flour 212,000 bushels). This compared with a June total of 3,90,000. 
bushels, 

The statistical position is now as follows:- 
Second official estimate 1935-36 crop, ,..........,. 
Carry over froml93l4-35 crop .....,,,....,...,,.,... 

Total supplies ........ .................... ,... 
Deduct for probable overestirrate ................... 

vised not total ••,. . .. . . . . . . . •. . . .. . . .. . . 
Seed. & domestic requirements ....... ... ..... ....... 

Exportable balance •••e.. •. • •.•.. 
Shipped to) wheat '309Z1,00t.busho1s 
July 31st ) flour 	979,000 	" 

	

Still available for cxpor 	.................. 

139,626,000 bushels 

	

19,1S,000 	11 

158,74,000 

	

5,071 1 000 	" 

	

153,693,000 	5 

_95,3,000 
58,160,000 

	

1,14o,00O 	ti 

27,020,000 

The above adjustment of 5,071 1 000 bushels dodxicted from the total supplies is in 
order to bring the figu.ros of the statement into line with a recently published estimate 
of the Ministry of .Agricuiture of an expc'rtab].e surplus of 28,476,000 bushels remáning 
at July 25th. 
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available for export, 16,535,000 bushols is 
of the balance is probably still in the hands 

Of the quantity shown as still 
hold, by the Grain Oontro:L Board and most 
of farmers or landownors 0  

Extraordinary activity characterized the whoat marlcet in Buenos Mrcs throuh 
out the month of July, and prices advanced steadily from the official minimum price of 
lO e  pesos per qalntal at tho opening of the month to over A. pesos at the close, the 
basic roason being of course the 'oiorts of daxiago to the crops of the United States and 
Canada, added to which were reports of the unsatisfactory crop conditions in Prance, 
Italy and other European countriss 0  Tir Iown shortage of stocks of wheat in the large 
irortjng countries was another iiortant bull factor; and a heavy short position in the 
local option market on the pa.i.'t of some large operators did a groat deal to bring about 
the advanco of 20 j in 30 duyso 

rgentino millers arc short of stocks and will undoubtedly absorb a good 
deal of the remaining available wheat 0  Brazil will probably provido a market for most 
of the official Board, 8  s holdinge 	o that it is evident that very little rgontino 
wheat will 'be available for Eiurope out of the erront crop, and the fate of the now crop 
may be an iiortant factor in the futuo course of the market 

At the close of the month Sj -iot wheat (soft 	2 b lbs0 per bu o ) was being 
quoted at 121O per 100 klee (equal to 1l0 cents Canadian per bushel at current rates 
of exchange), and the C'co'5er opt:Lon at 1204 (J0 118no  per bu,) whilst at the same 
timo October wheat in Wuinipeg was ootocL at 101c 0  per buhc! 0  

MAI Z 

bports of Maize during July wero 21,66,000 bush 0  as against 15764,000 
bush 0  in June 0  Tho following is now the statistical position 

Second official estimate 1935.36 crop, 
Carry over from 193435 croi? 00000c000 

Total supplies 
Seed, & domestic consurTTtjon (revised,) 

Balcofore:.poi't c(oUQooçQ 

aipLious to July 31s'; 
5il1 available for eoort 

3 1 752030  bu.sh 
6152,000 11 

	

540 000 	I ' 

	

101,175,000 	" 

	

323,92000 	11 

7i,57c000 

Adjustments havo boon made in the above figures to allow for the slightly 
increased volume of the new crop as shovt in the now official estimate, given on page 3, 
and also for the probably increased do:ostic consumption of damaged grain unfit for 
export. 

There was very great activity in the mazo market daring July0 Thp iiows of 
the crop in the United States being affected severely by the throught was largely res-
ponsible for this, with the possibility of a market being provided in the States for a 
substantial portion of the Argentrto surplus 0  In fact large purchases were made for 
shipment there; and in addition the United Kingdom bou1t hoavil 0  

As tho result of a few days of comparatively dry woathor with frosty nights, 
plus considerable artificial drying, shipments of maize showed a substantial incroasp 
over those of the previous month, but they are still far below what would be a normal 
figure 

As shown in the report on crop conditions on page 	the quality and 
condition of the now crop of maize are very unsatisfactory, and even with the best of 
weathor from now on they cannot greatly improve 0 	1ippors have already had to pay Co.- 
siderablo allowances on cargoes to Europe; and heavy losses are roportod to have been 
made on cargoes to the United States as well as to Europe because of a sharp advance in 
freights which had not been anticipated0 

There has boon some liberal aartcring of freight recently, in anticipation 
of a hopod,-for I owemont in weather co:aditions bringing about more activo shipping; 
but up to the present the improvement haa boon comparatively slight, and a long spell of 
dry and frosty weather is needed in orde:r to make iossib10 a brisk exportation to mar-
kets which are waiting to absorb the whole of the available surplus, 

Very little maize has been acquired by the official Board, and only about 
ontcnth of the stocks are in the hands of exporters; so that the gratifying improve 
mont in prices is likely to benefit the ±'armera and country holders, if it lasts. It 
will also probably bring about a tendency to increase the maize acreage for the next 
crop, sowings of which will corienco shor1y. 
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Spot yellow maize for oqort at the closo of the month was soiling at 6.15 
pOses per

08c,
uintal (equal to 52 3/ cont U0S0 pr bu 0 ) and tho September option at 

6.25 (53  per bushel); whilst in Chicago Septor.ib&r maize was changing hands at 
101* C. per bushel0 

L I N S E E D 

July shipments were 5,6390OC buh0 nearly double those of June 3,1211,000 
1ush. 

The statistical position io flO7 as shown bolow 

Second official estimate l9336 crop 
Carry over from l93I+35 crop 

otal supplies 
Seed and domestic consumptD.on 

Exportable balanco 
dpmons to July 31sb 

Balanco still available QooeOOc 

52 360,000 bushels 

57 0 229,000 " 
JIL200 Il 

49,355000 U 

39L00O 
_i75,0O0 

In coitton with wheat prices, those of linseed took a shai rise during 
the month, the principal reason for it being the pessimistic reports with regard to 
the crop in the United States 0  The ward uovomont was assisted very materially by 
the operations of pocu1ators on ho option market here and. in Rosario. 	1ippors of 
linsoed had. not rorosoon the advance in :pric,es, and sold somewhat liberally for future 
delivery, having then to cover thomso.'ves at a substantial 1088 0  Buyors for tho Unito. 
Statce purchased moderate quantitios but other consuming markets showed loss interest. 
Local crushingousos made fair purchases 0  Tho Crain Control Board., which holds probe. 
ably about a third of the remaining sum,'lue j  shows no groat inclination to soil at the 

At the close of businoss spot insood was soiling at 159 iosos per qintal 
(cqua. to 136 c 0  US0 per buhoi at currant otchango ratos) and the October eption at 
16. 140 pesos (139c 0  prbushoi) On the sue dTr October seed, closed in Duluth at 207c., 
per bushel 0  

The now rontino crop is not yo a llricp factor, seeding not yet being 
sufficiently advanced 0  It seems almost inevitable that thoro will be a. smaller area 
sown in the important Entro Rios zono, o account of tho watorloggod state of the land; 
but on the other hand. there will probably 'be a grttcr acreage than usual in other 
districts, with prpvailing higi prices t 

 
J. 

	farmers to take a chancp with a somp.- 
what rie1r crop. 

OAT S 

Shipments of oats during July were 5142O00 busholc (531,000 bushols last 
month). This maicos the total exports to date 14,721,000 bushels out of the surplus of 
6,190,000 buaho,and loaves only 1,1469000 bushois still available 0  

Only a vory light volume of business was transactod during July; novortholeas 
pricos took a jip upward, hito oats for oort closing at 660 pesos per qtl., as 
against 5.95 a month ago 0  

B A 2  R L .L Y 

July exports tota]iod 922 9000 bushels, a shade lower than those of Juno, 
which wore 86,000 bushels 0  7,O 145000 bushels have now been shipped out of the sulus 
of 20,651,000 busho1, leaving still ava:Llablo 13,605,000 bushels. 

ires during the month was only light, but an atmosphere of firriess 
prevails, and prices closod. at 6o25 pesos pc qtl for Brewing grades and 6010 for 
Teed barley, as against 55O and 520 a r.ionth ago 0  

RY 

airing July, 327,000 bushols of Pyo were shipped, which comparos with 
390,000 bushels in the :rcviou.s month, and. brings the total exported to date to 
2,809,000 bushels out of the exportable balance of 5,526,000 bushels, leaving still on 
hand. 5,719,000 bushels 0  

There was a firm toiio in the markot with only a mod.erato volume of business 
passing. Export ryo closed the month at 550 poou per 100 kilos, which compares with 
.55 a.t the end of junc0 
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